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The time course and pattern deposition of the cell wall polysaccharides in the starchy endosperm of
wheat (Triticum aestivum cv. Recital) during grain development was studied using Fourier transform
infrared microspectroscopy (micro-FTIR). Three stages of grain development identified as key stages
for cell wall construction were retained as follows: the end cellularization, the beginning of cell
differentiation, and the beginning of maturation. Micro-FTIR revealed that â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans
and arabinoglactan proteins are the main cell wall components of endosperm at the end of the
cellularization stage, whereas arabinoxylans (AX) appeared only at the cell differentiation stage. Past
the differentiation stage, FTIR spectra were dominated by AX features. Cell walls at the beginning of
cell differentiation and at endosperm maturation could be distinguished by spectral features that were
ascribed to AX substitution. AX appeared more substituted at the beginning of cell differentiation.
Moreover, a difference in the degree of AX substitution was found between peripheral and central
parts of the grain at the cell differentiation stage; AX in central cells was less substituted. Thus,
dramatic changes in endosperm cell wall composition were detected during wheat grain development
with respect to both the relative occurrence of individual constituents and the fine structure of the
AX.
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INTRODUCTION

Cell walls in wheat grain endosperm account for 2-4% of
dry weight and have a significant effect on wheat grain uses
such as milling, baking, and brewing and in animal feeding or
human nutrition (1). Arabinoxylans (AXs) are the main non-
starch polysaccharides of cell walls of mature wheat grain
endosperm (70% w/w) (1). AXs comprise chains of (1f4)-
linked â-D-xylopyranose residues in which a proportion of the
individual xylopyranose residues are substituted at either the
O-3 or both the O-2 and the O-3 positions with terminalR-L-
arabinofuranose. Few arabinose residues are esterified with
ferulic acid, and some AX molecules can be cross-linked
through dehydroferulate bridges in walls (2,3). Differences in
the chain length of the xylan backbone and in the proportion of
xylose residues substituted with arabinose were observed
between AX issued from different cultivars (4, 5) of wheat and

from different parts of the grain (4-7). As a matter of fact,
structural changes are often characterized by the arabinose-to-
xylose ratio (A/X). This ratio ranges from 0.3 to 0.4 in aleurone
walls (8-10) and from 0.5 to 0.6 in starchy endosperm walls
(4). Other components involved in endosperm cell walls are
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans (20-29% w/w) with minor amounts
of glucomannans (2-7% w/w) and cellulose (2-4% w/w) (8,
11). â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans are found in higher proportion in
cell walls of the aleurone and subaleurone layer than in the
starchy endosperm (12,13). Arabinogalactan proteins (AGPs)
often assimilated as wall components (14) accounted for 0.3%
w/w of flour (15).

The impact of cell wall composition and AX structural
changes on cell wall properties and therefore on wheat grain
uses is not fully understood. Although cell wall components of
mature grains have been largely characterized, the basic
understanding of their occurrence and distribution across the
endosperm is still lacking. The ability to improve wheat grain
uses through supervising cell wall properties is consequently
limited.
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The endosperm develops in four stages (Figure 1) (16-19).
The first stage corresponds to the syncitial period (0-2/3 days
after anthesis, DAA) and is characterized by nuclei division
inside the embryo sac. At this stage, no cell walls are formed.
During the cellularization period (stage 2, 2/3 DAA to 12/14
DAA), the nuclei of endosperm continue to quickly divide and
cell walls start to grow near the inner nucellar epidermis. By
about 8 days, cellularization is completed. The proliferation of
cells by division goes on for several days (until 16 DAA). The
next stage (stage 3, 12/14 to 21/23 DAA) corresponds to cell
differentiation, a period for cell expansion in which the water
content increases and starch and protein reserves accumulate.
At this stage, the aleurone layer appears. At the maturation stage
(stage 4, 21/23 to 31 DAA), storage protein and starch have
been accumulated in the endosperm. The fresh weight of kernels
declines as water is lost and the starchy endosperm cells die.

Immunochemical approaches have been used to investigate
AX distribution in mature and developing wheat grain en-
dosperm (20,21). Antibodies against unsubstituted and low
substituted regions of AX have been produced and used. In
mature grain, AXs were detected in all cell walls of the
endosperm, with some differences in the labeling pattern
according to endosperm cell type. The antibodies against
unsubstituted regions of AX reacted less with the subaleurone
cell walls than with the starchy endosperm cells. During grain
development, poor substituted AXs were detected at the
beginning of cell differentiation (21). While cell walls mainly
containedâ-(1f3) glucans at the cellularization stage, no
â-(1f3) glucans were observed past cellularization. Instead,
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans were found equally distributed in all
thin walls of the endosperm. At the end of grain filling, cell
walls looked similar to those of mature endosperm. Philippe et
al. (21) reported distinct patterns in the peripheral and central
starchy endosperm but could not conclude on the degree of
substitution of AX. Vibrational microspectroscopy methods are
complementary to immunochemical approaches and have been
used to study changes of endosperm cell wall composition in
mature and developing wheat grains in relation with grain
cohesion and hardness (22-24). Piot et al. (23) using Raman
microspectroscopy reported that endosperm walls consisted of
not only AX esterified with ferulic acid but also small amounts
of proteins and lipids. They found that during wheat grain
maturation, the ferulic acid content evolved in starchy en-
dosperm cell walls. Unfortunately, the authors did not pay
attention to the heterogeneity of cell wall composition across
the endosperm at a given stage of development. Barron et al.
(24) using Fourier transform infrared microspectroscopy (micro-
FTIR) reported compositional differences between peripheral
and central starchy endosperm cell walls regardless of the
cultivars studied. They ascribed the differences to AX.

The purpose of the present work was to precisely confirm
the information obtained on the time course and pattern of

polysaccharides deposition in cell walls during wheat grain
development. Three stages of grain development identified as
key stages for cell wall construction (21) were retained as
follows: the end cellularization, the beginning of cell dif-
ferentiation, and the beginning of endosperm maturation. Micro-
FTIR has been shown to be powerful for investigating the
composition of cell walls in their native form (25-29), and
recently, the assignment of AX infrared spectrum was made
clearer (26). In particular, the absorption bands at 984 and 958
cm-1 were found to be indicative of the degree of substitution
of AX. It was also shown using model mixtures that AX,
â-(1f3)(1f4) glucans and AGPs could be distinguished on
the basis of their spectral signature. In the present study, micro-
FTIR has been used coupled with a multivariate statistical
method. Particular emphasis was put on AXs and their degrees
of substitution.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Biological Materials. Triticum aestiVumcv. Recital, a winter
common wheat, was grown in a glasshouse under conditions of natural
day length (UMR Amélioration des Plantes et Biotechnologies
Végétales, INRA, Rennes, France). The wheat seedlings were vernalized
for 2 months in a growth cabinet at 8°C; light, 8 h, and dark, 16 h.
Seedlings were then transplanted into individual pots using a standard
potting mixture (peat RHP15 Klassman, K Klasmann France, Bourgoin
Jaillieu, France). After planting, an Osmocote (R) Exact Tablet
containing nitrogen (15%), phosphate (9%), potassium hydroxide (9%),
and magnesium (3%) (Scotts International B. V., Waardenburg, The
Netherland) was added. The plants were watered daily. Following
anthesis, the mean daily temperatures were recorded and thermal times
(degree days,°D) were calculated as the summation of the mean daily
temperatures since anthesis minus the base temperature. The base
temperature used was 0°C (31). Grains were harvested at three different
stages of development: 90 (end of endosperm cellularization), 245
(beginning of cell differentiation), and 446°D (beginning of maturation)
(Figure 1).

FTIR Microspectroscopy. Samples Preparation.Wheat grains were
picked up from the middle third of ears and stored in 70% ethanol.
Sectioning was carried out with a Vibratome (Microm Microtech,
France) in 70% ethanol. Transverse sections, 50µm thick, were
sonicated in 70% ethanol for 2 min to remove cell contents. The sections
were thereafter washed in 70% ethanol. The procedure developed by
Barron et al. (24) produced transverse sections of the grain consisting
of cell walls whose chemical composition was as close as possible to
that in the original grain. No resin embedding or thermal or enzymatic
treatments were used.

FTIR Analysis.Sections laid down onto barium fluoride disks were
dried at room temperature. The starchy endosperm cell walls prepared
in this way became flat, less than 10µm thick, and therefore suitable
for analysis by micro-FTIR. Unfortunately, the aleurone layer after
drying remained too thick for micro-FTIR study.

Infrared spectra were collected in the transmission mode, between
750 and 4000 cm-1 at 4 cm-1 intervals, using a Magna-IR 550
spectrometer (Nicolet, Trappes, France) equipped with an IR-plan

Figure 1. Time course of wheat grain development. Four stages of wheat grain development are distinguished according to the events that affect the
endosperm since anthesis (26−29). °D, temperature/energy cumulated daily by the grain after anthesis.
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Advantage microscope (Spectra-Tech, Shelton,CT;×15 Reflachromat
lens). The spectrometer was fitted with a high-sensitivity MCT detector.
Each spectrum resulted from the coaddition of 200 scans. The 935-
1020 cm-1 spectral region was further smoothed, and baselines were
corrected and normalized using the OPUS-NT softtware (Version 2.06,
Bruker, France). Second derivative spectral data were assessed in order
to enhance spectral differences in the 1020-935 cm-1 region. The
second derivative data were obtained by using the Savitzky-Golay
algorithm (32), developed on the OPUS-NT (Bruker) software.

In preliminary experiments, infrared spectra were recorded for the
peripheral and central regions (80× 80 µm2) of 10 different grains at
245°D. The spectral data revealed differences according to the regions
but no grain effect. For each stage of development, three grains were
therefore considered in the following studies. Four zones of 80× 80
µm2 were investigated for each section (Figure 2). Zones were noted
a-c for the starchy endosperm peripheral region and d corresponding
to the endosperm central region.

Data Treatment.Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied
to the second derivative spectral data (33, 34). This multivariate data
treatment made it possible to handle large data tables without making
any preliminary assumptions. The computation of principal components
is based on the diagonalization of the variance-covariance matrixV
assessed from the spectral dataX. The diagonalization realizes a
decomposition ofV into eigenvectorsL and eigenvaluesS. The
eigenvalues describe the amount of total variance taken into account
by the principal components. The eigenvectors are used to assess the
principal component scoresC.

whereX is the matrix of the spectral data (n samples× m wavenum-
bers) andX′ is the transpose matrix ofX.

The principal component scores were used to draw similarity maps
that allowed a comparison of the spectra to each other. Characteristic
absorption bands were depicted using the spectral patterns derived from
the eigenvectors.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Spectral Behavior of Wheat Endosperm. Figure 2shows
the transverse sections of wheat endosperm at the three
developmental stages. Spectra of starchy endosperm at 90, 245,
and 446°D (Figure 3) showed broad absorption bands for
polysaccharides between 1200 and 800 cm-1 (35-37). All
spectra presented a maximum absorption band at about 1040
cm-1 that might be assigned to C-OH bending, with shoulders

at 1070 and 985 cm-1. The absorption band around 1150 cm-1

was assigned to glycosidic linkages while the band at 890 cm-1

was characteristic ofâ-(1f4) linkages. The absence of band at
1033 cm-1 indicated that cellulose was absent or at low
concentrations. Some proteins remained as suggested by the
presence of absorption bands at 1640 and 1550 cm-1. In
particular, protein absorption bands were remarkably intense
at 90°D.

Temporal Deposition of Wall Polymers.Spectra of the four
starchy endosperm zones at 90, 245, and 446°D were compared.
The 1020-935 cm-1 region, specific of the main polysaccha-
rides from wheat endosperm (38), was investigated. Spectra at
245 and 446°D were almost superimposed and showed only
tiny differences (data not shown). A careful examination of the
spectra was therefore carried out by assessing second derivative
spectral data.Figure 4 shows the second derivative spectra for
the central region (zone d) of wheat endosperm. Spectra recorded
at 90 °D differed from those obtained at 245 and 446°D. At
90 °D, strong absorption bands were observed at 991 and 964
cm-1 that might be assigned toâ-(1f3)(1f4) glucans and
AGPs, respectively (30). At 245 and 446°D, two broad bands
centered at 991 and 958 cm-1 were revealed. While the
absorption band centered at 991 cm-1 characterized the presence

Figure 2. (A) Transverse sections of wheat grain endosperm (Triticum
aestivum) at the three development stages considered for the present
study. (B) Light microscope image of wheat grain section at 245 °D
(beginning of cell differentiation) after sonication showing the network of
endosperm cell walls. Zones were noted a−c for the starchy endosperm
peripheral regions and d corresponding to the endosperm central region.
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Figure 3. Micro-FTIR spectra of endosperm cell walls at 90 (end of
cellularization), 245 (beginning of cell differentiation), and 446 °D (beginning
of endosperm maturation). Spectra shown were recorded in the central
region (zone d) of grain.

Figure 4. Micro-FTIR spectra of central starchy endosperm (zone d) at
90 (end of cellularization), 245 (beginning of cell differentiation), and 446
°D (beginning of endosperm maturation). Second derivative spectra of
the 1020−935 cm-1 region for AX, â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans, and AGPs.
Second derivative data calculated using the Savitzky−Golay algorithm
(31) were multiplied by −1.
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of â-(1f3)(1f4) glucans, the band at 958 cm-1 was assigned
to AX (30). The comparison of the 245 and 446°D infrared
spectra showed that a decrease of the intensity at 958 cm-1 was
accompanied by an increase of a shoulder at 984 cm-1. Using
purified AX and model xylo-oligosaccharides with varying
degrees of substitution (30), it has been shown that these two
bands are sensitive to arabinosyl substitution: Whereas the
intensity of the band at 958 cm-1 increased with the degree of
substitution, that at 984 cm-1 decreased.

PCA was applied to all second derivative spectra. The first
two principal components took 58 and 36% of the total inertia
into account (Figure 5A). Samples at the early stage of
endosperm development (90°D) were identified by negative
scores along principal component 1, whatever the endosperm
region. All spectra collected at 245 and 446°D were character-
ized by positive scores for principal component 1. The loading
plot associated with principal component 1 made it possible to
explore the spectral features that discriminated the samples
(Figure 5B). The spectral pattern or loading plot revealed
negative peaks at 991 and 964 cm-1 that corresponded to
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans and AGPs, respectively. Positive peaks
at about 1002, 984, and 956 cm-1 were assigned to AX. In other
words, FTIR spectra revealed thatâ-(1f3),(1f4) glucans and
AGPs are the main cell wall components of endosperm at the
early stage of grain development, whereas AX appeared only
at 245 °D (beginning of cell differentiation stage). Past the
differentiation stage, FTIR spectra were dominated by AX
features.

Specific antibodies have already shown the early deposit of
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans (21) in endosperm during grain devel-

opment. In mature wheat,â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans are present
in mature wheat grain but not as the major cell wall polymer
(11-13, 20). In barley endosperm, the first evidence of
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans is found at 17 DAA although the
greatest accumulation occurs from 23 DAA onward (39). In
vegetative organs, they have been described as polysaccharides
specific of the developmental stage (40,41). In elongating maize
coleoptiles, â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans are supposed to coat
cellulose microfibrils and to participate in the control of cell
wall extension during growth (40). Therefore,â-(1f3),(1f4)
glucans may act as structural elements of the walls in growing
cells at early stages of wheat development. In addition,
â-(1f3),(1f4) glucans are thought to be an endosperm storage
material hydrolyzed during germination of grain (42).

Using micro-FTIR, AGPs were detected in wheat grain only
at the end of the cellularization stage. Biochemical analyses
indicated that AGPs are also present in mature grain (15). The
absence of AGPs past to 90°D using micro-FTIR could be due
to a high amount of AX overlapping absorption bands of AGPs.
A number of roles have been suggested for AGPs, including
involvement in morphogenesis, cell proliferation, programmed
cell death, and germination as available storage material (14).

Accumulation of AX took place at the beginning of the
differentiation stage (245°D). Results obtained using micro-
FTIR were in agreement with previous data obtained using
immunocytochemistry (21). At this stage of development, the
final length of the grain is almost reached, and starch and protein
accumulation are initiated. The synthesis of AX could cor-
respond to the fixation of the wall structure at this stage of
development. AX might be specifically involved in the strength-
ening of walls through interactions withâ-(1f3),(1f4) glucans
(43). Alternatively, strengthening could be mediated by associa-
tion of AX chains through the formation of dehydroferulate
bridges (2,3).

Structural Heterogeneity of AX during Grain Develop-
ment. A second PCA was applied to the second derivative
spectra recorded at 245 and 446°D to study changes in the
degree of substitution of AX (A/X). The two stages of
development are clearly identified along principal component
1 (Figure 6A). In addition, the outer zones a and b could be
distinguished from the central zone d at 245°D. Principal
component 1 (83% of the total inertia) resulted from an
opposition between peaks at 984 and 958 cm-1 (Figure 6B).
Robert et al. (30) have shown that the increase of the intensity
peak at 958 cm-1, accompanied by a decrease at 984 cm-1,
characterized the presence of highly substituted AX. Conse-
quently, AX seemed to be more substituted at 245 than at 446
°D. At 245°D, AX in peripheral cells (zones a and b) appeared
more substituted than AX in central cells (zone d).

The decrease in AX substitution during grain development
may result from an alteration of highly substituted AX after
deposition in wall due to the action of AX arabinofurano-
hydrolases. Such an enzyme has been purified from barley
developing seedlings (44). AX remodeling has been previously
reported during barley coleoptile growth and development (45).
It has been suggested that the high degree of arabinosyl
substitution of newly synthesized AX promotes their solubility
and transport through the endomembrane system (46). As cell
walls mature, removing arabinose residues could lead to a
decrease of solubility. The newly unsubstituted regions generated
in AX could stiffen cell walls through hydrogen-bonding
interactions with other cell wall polysaccharides (43). Intermedi-
ate stages of development between 245 and 446°D must be
investigated to allow more confident conclusions to be drawn,

Figure 5. PCA applied to the whole data set. (A) Similarity map of micro-
FTIR spectra (second derivative of the 1020−935 cm-1 region) at 90
(end of cellularization), 245 (beginning of cell differentiation), and 446 °D
(beginning of endosperm maturation). The spectral features of starchy
endosperm at 245 and 446 °D could be clearly distinguished from those
of the endosperm at 90 °D along principal component one. (B) Spectral
pattern obtained from the first PCA loading, showing influent wavenumbers
for the discrimination of stages.
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regarding AX remodeling. Complementary experiments using
antibodies specific of highly substituted regions of AX and
enzymatic fingerprinting could clarify changes in AX substitu-
tion.

Using specific antibodies against unsubstituted and low
substituted AX, different labeling was observed between
peripheral and central cells at 245 and 446°D (21). However,
it was not possible to conclude whether the epitope accessibility,
the AX content, or its structure was responsible for labeling
differences. Spatial heterogeneity in the composition of cell
walls between peripheral and central starchy endosperm regions
has been observed using micro-FTIR without relating the
differences to AX substitution (24). The outer region in mature
grain starchy endosperm mainly consists of cells containing low
starch and high storage protein contents. The present paper
indicated that outer cell walls were characterized by highly
substituted AX. This supports the hypothesis that gene expres-
sion profiles could differ according to cell position (47), resulting
in compositional differences across the endosperm.

In the present study, a conventional thermal infrared source
and an aperture size of 80× 80 µm2 were used. As a
consequence, spectral data were from large areas and could not
reveal chemical features within cellular dimensions. However,
application of PCA to spectral data made it possible to confirm
immunochemical results on time course and pattern deposition
of theâ-(1f3)(1f4) glucans and AX. The use of a synchrotron

source, thanks to its brightness, will permit us to get more
precise information on cell wall composition at the cellular scale
(48, 49).

ABBREVIATIONS USED

AX arabinoxylans, A/X molar ratio of arabinose to xylose;
AGPs, arabinogalactan proteins; DAA, days after anthesis; mAb,
monoclonal antibody; pAb, polyclonal serum; PCA, principal
component analysis; micro-FTIR, Fourier transform microspec-
troscopy; WE, water extractable.
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